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Sneeze Guards
Partition Screens
Mobile Stations

sealed
Pure Sealed is the ideal partner to
protect food from germ spreading.
Inside the tempered glass display,
the entire food area is protected from
infectious agents coming from guests.
Discussions over the best lunch choice
will be safe for everyone else.
The lamp inside of the sneeze guard can
be warm to keep the food always ready
to be served.

Technology
Jacketed infrared lamps

Technology
Jacketed infrared lamps

Electrical Data
Nominal Power 500 W (for Lamp)
Nominal voltage 230 V

Electrical Data
Nominal Power 500 W (for Lamp)
Nominal voltage 230 V

WARM

MATERIAL
Tempered glass

Photometric Data
Color temperature 2350 K
Luminous intensity more than
2200 lux

Photometric Data
Color temperature 2350 K
Luminous intensity more than
2200 lux

Technology
Led

Technology
Led
REFRIGERATION

WARM
REFRIGERATION

PURE

MATERIAL
Tempered glass

Electrical Data
Nominal Power 18 W/ml
Nominal voltage 12V
Photometric Data
Color temperature 5000 K
Luminous intensity more than
2300 lux

PURE
aroma

Pure Aroma is the solution to keep your
food germ free, without stopping its
fragrance from spreading.
LED lighting can be located inside the
top glass to complement the unit’s
design and elegance.
In this case, food is displayed at its best
allowing its aroma to play an important
role in the guest choice always keeping
your food safe.

Electrical Data
Nominal Power 18 W/ml
Nominal voltage 12V
Photometric Data
Color temperature 5000 K
Luminous intensity more than
2300 lux

Social Distancing
is the key
We found a solution
that is a pleasure
to look at

PARTITION
screen

The perfect balance between safety
and design.
The screens can be arranged in many
different ways, creating new spaces and
dynamics inside of a space. Partition
screens help to control people’s flow.
The different colors, materials, and
shapes will make the screens be
perceived as a stylistic choice instead of
a necessary prevention solution.
The possibilities are almost limitless, and
the easy installation system all permits
to adapt the screens to the right situation
in every moment.

Structure Material
AISI 304 or 316 steel

Structure Material
AISI 304 or 316 steel

Screen Material
Clear or colored acrylic sheets

Screen Material
Clear or colored acrylic sheets

Surface texture
Satin, glossy or painted

Surface texture
Satin, glossy or painted

MOBILE

FIXED

Discreet acrylic screen.

Discreet acrylic screen.

Partition screens made out of a steel
perimetral structure. Minimalistic
supports hold acrylic protective screens.

The several possibilities of
personalization will help you to subtly
incorporate these solutions for social
distancing with your unique style.

PARTITION
screen

Numerous designs and colors are
available for the screens. Even the steel
structure can be subject to every kind of
personalization: size, color, and texture.

PARTITION
screen

The installation is quick and easy, thanks
to a system of screws that allows you
to fix the screen to any surface. The
versatility of this supporting system
permits us to create mobile partition
screens that can perfectly fit the space
in an always changing environment.

With the tilt-top table in resting position,
the mobile station can be easily stored
paired with other stations, without taking
much space.

Structure Material
AISI 304 or 316 steel

Screen Material
Clear polycarbonate sheet

Surface texture
Satin, glossy or painted

Weight
31 kg

Dimension
width: 1150 mm
hight:
1900 mm
dept:
1200 mm

MOBILE
station

A solid inox steel structure ensures durability
and safety to the station. Heavy-duty swivel
caster wheels, with brake and 360-degree
motion, offer extreme mobility and solid stillness, when the brake is engaged.
The tilt-top table has been designed to
endure heavy usage without the need for
maintenance. A laptop and documents can
comfortably fit on the table.
The clear polycarbonate screen allows
perfect sight thanks to its glass-like transparency. Featuring outstanding impact strength,
polycarbonate is the perfect solution for a
mobile station that needs to last over time.
Effortless to clean and projected to adapt and
last, the mobile station is perfect for every
situation in which passengers need to safely
interact with the crew.
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